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Hello! We’re John and Brian. We run Pumpkin Web Design – Preston’s highest rated digital marketing & SEO agency
If you’re hoping to grow your business, look great, sell more or communicate better with your customers – we’d love to meet you! Pumpkin Web Design Ltd is an established and respected digital marketing agency based in Preston, Lancashire, and consists of partners Brian Smith and John King, both of whom have an incredible passion for great design, all things internet, SEO, and business. We’ve been working with selected local businesses since 2009, and we really are amongst the top online marketing agencies in the UK according to Trustpilot! Not bad eh? Come in for a coffee and find out why!
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Take a quick glance at our latest website design & SEO projects
Here you can find a quick overview of some of our latest web design and SEO projects. If you would prefer to take a deeper dive into what we do, why not explore our case studies?
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View Case Study
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Avalana Design
Manchester
Sector: Retail, home decor, e-commerce.
What we did: Web design, SEO, video editing, support.
















View Case Study
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Players Drama School
Preston
Sector: Performance, Education.
What we did: Web design, SEO, content, support.
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The SWC
Preston
Sector: Aesthetics, spa, beauty.
What we did: Web design, SEO, video, content, support.
















View Case Study
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Oaklands Dental
Ingol
Sector: Dental.
What we did: Web design, SEO, support.
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Featured case study: Avalana Design
Avalana Design is a renowned interiors design agency specialising in creating captivating and bespoke designs for a wide range of clients. With a focus on innovative and visually stunning solutions, Avalana Design had garnered a reputation for excellence. However, their existing website was hindering their growth due to its outdated design, slow performance, and lack of support.
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Why small and medium sized businesses in Preston and the UK love working with us for web design & support
Well over a decade ago we set out to provide an exceptional service at an affordable price. Our aim was to help businesses like us succeed online, without the hassle and complications that many experience. To this day we’re busy working on WordPress, Photoshop, Google, Woorank for SEO, Instagram, Twitter and Facebook – and we never stop learning about how we can use the internet to generate leads, drive traffic and add value to business for our clients and ourselves!

















Beyond web design & digital marketing
There’s far more to Pumpkin Web Design than just outstanding websites. We like to think of ourselves as creative individuals who can turn our outside-the-box thinking towards creating amazing businesses online. We have great relationships with other creatives such as photographers and videographers (just ask and we’ll put you in touch), and we’re also pretty good at music production too! We carry out all of the services you’d expect of a digital media agency including website design (web design), SEO (Search Engine Optimisation), corporate video production, e-commerce, social media services and much more. We’re even becoming more and more involved with Web3 development.
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Supporting Preston in web design & SEO across all sectors
Preston is a vibrant city with a rich industrial heritage and a diverse business landscape. Various business sectors thrive, each with its unique needs and challenges. At Pumpkin Web Design, we understand the significance of supporting businesses across these sectors and helping them establish a strong online presence. Let’s explore some of the key business sectors in Preston and how we can assist them.
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Retail and high street:
Preston’s city centre is known for its vibrant retail scene, with a mix of high street shops, independent boutiques, and shopping centres such as Fishergate Shopping Centre. Whether you run a fashion boutique, a specialty store, or a local business in Preston, our web design services can help you create an engaging online shop-front that showcases your products and attracts customers. Through user-friendly designs, intuitive navigation, and captivating visuals, we’ll ensure your website reflects your brand’s uniqueness and drives conversions.
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Hospitality and tourism:
Preston attracts visitors with its rich history, cultural attractions, and landmarks like the iconic Harris Museum and Art Gallery. If you’re in the hospitality or tourism sector, we can assist you in creating a visually appealing website that captures the essence of your accommodation, restaurant, or tourism offerings. By implementing effective digital marketing strategies such as search engine optimisation (SEO), social media marketing, and online booking integrations, we can enhance your online visibility and drive more bookings and visitors to your Preston-based establishment.
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Professional services:
Preston is home to a wide range of professional service providers, including law firms, accounting firms, financial advisors, and consulting agencies. These businesses require a strong online presence to establish credibility and attract clients. Our web design and digital marketing solutions can help you create a professional, informative website that showcases your expertise and services. We’ll ensure your website communicates trustworthiness and drives lead generation through strategic calls-to-action and optimised content.
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Education:
With prestigious institutions like the University of Central Lancashire (UCLan), Preston is a thriving hub for education and research. If you’re a school, college, or educational organisation in Preston, we can create a website that effectively communicates your mission, programs, and achievements. Our web design services incorporate features such as event calendars, online course registration, and faculty directories to enhance the user experience and engage your target audience effectively.
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Manufacturing and industrial:
Preston’s industrial heritage continues to play a vital role in its economy. If you operate a manufacturing or industrial business, we understand the importance of showcasing your capabilities and products. Our web design services can highlight your unique selling points and effectively present your offerings to potential clients. We’ll ensure your website is optimised for search engines, enabling you to reach a wider audience and generate more leads for your Preston-based manufacturing or industrial business.
At Pumpkin Web Design, we are passionate about helping businesses across various sectors in Preston thrive online. Through our tailored web design, digital marketing, and SEO strategies, we can assist you in establishing a robust online presence, engaging your target audience, and driving business growth. Let us leverage our expertise and knowledge of Preston’s business landscape to propel your business forward. Contact us today to discuss your specific sector requirements and explore how Pumpkin Web Design can be your trusted digital partner in Preston, Lancashire.
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Get a quote or start a friendly chat about your business with John & Bri
Drop us a message and we'll respond very quickly indeed - in fact, it's usually within the hour during normal office hours. We promise, even if we're not the team for you, that we'll point you in the right direction, and provide outstanding advice at the very least.




























Or try...
Tel: 01772 822626
Email Us
Address: Starkie Chambers, 2 Lancaster Road, Preston, Lancashire PR1 1DA
Click here to open Google Maps

Rated "Excellent" on:
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Get In Touch
Tel: 01772 822626
Email Us
Address: Starkie Chambers, 2 Lancaster Road, Preston, Lancashire PR1 1DA
Click here to open Google Maps
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Accessibility






Popular
Our Reviews
Contact Us
SEO
Web Design
FAQs


Useful Tools
Shutterstock
Envato Elements
PlaceIt
Wordpress


WooRank
ChatGPT
Google Bard
Google My Business
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Proudly providing exceptional web design and marketing services for clients in:
Preston, Blackburn, Blackpool, Burnley, Chorley, Clitheroe, Lancaster, Leyland, Lytham St. Annes, Morecambe, Ormskirk, Bolton, Manchester, Wigan, Chester, Warrington, Formby, Southport, Salford
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Copyright 2024 © Pumpkin Web Design Ltd. Registered: England and Wales, No. 7992241
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